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• HAZELTON,  B.  C. ,  WEDNESDAY~ JULY  25;  1928 
Ed i t  ri 1 J Ruther fo  d Telkwa Tales __°  a as :  r was. I - = - - - 
D ied  Sudd ly  - -  Shn t DR. TOLMIE'S__.POLIC~g CT~RRIIED • en ~ Harry Pedro is a patient in the hes- 
S nday  M n o, the result of getting caught be- ~ V~'='  t '~=vs 'a~ ] i 
}Ion. Dr. Tolmle has proven to he U or  . spent the week end in town with Mr. tween two logs at Matk George's pole ~ Close to Home 
the Moses of the Conservative party  and Mrs. Slavin and on Sunday motor, camp the latter part of last week. ~- -  ~ ~,.,ffi~.~. 
in Brit ish Columbia. He lived up to After nearly a half century of activ- ed to Hazelt0n. Pedro was loading poles onto the truck Albert Mercer has gone up to the 
~;xpeetations. The delegates at  the ity in Canada chiefly in British Col- an occupation he has followed for a Aurlmont mine to work. 
[ Conservative convention at Kamloops nmbid James Rutherford passed away Mr. Sparkes has purchased the home number of months. Something did not 
knew who they wanted and they knew in Smithers Sunday morning, Ju ly 22, of C. B. Chettleborogh. go according to Hoyle and he was the 
. - - r - - - -  victim. The poles got him, one in the Murdoeh MeLeod, registered optom. thatwas neededDr" Tolmlein B.C°uldc. giVewhenthemtheWhatpre, inhearthis attack.SeventiethTheYear'funeralf°ll°wingwas ar-  O. Lawson purel~ased Sparkes Chop. back and one on the chest. He was etrist, Prince George, will be a t  Ha~. 
ruler-elect accepted the leadership he ranged for Thursday afternoon at 3 and is now one o f the  motoring bunch, severely bruised and suffered cons,d- erda,  Monday, Ju ly 30th ....... 2t 
erably from shock, but he is making .~et himself to the task of  preparing p. m. with interment aking place in[ airs. Mapleton entertained a few a good recovery ~ow. H. Denno is on Those good peopple of Hazelton who 
for the new job that was to be his. He the Sin,,hers cemetery. " ]friends to tea on Tuesday afternoon, the thick in  the meantime, indulge in a morning dip .in slough at showed .strength and strategy in f irst The news of the sudden death of Mr. _ _  
cleaning up his business at " Ottawa Rutherford was a shock to the coin-[ Douglas Lay, resident mining en- the junction of the Bulkley and Skeena 
mid keeping away from the petty bick- inanity as he had been in good health [glneer went up Grouse mountain on HOSPITAL DANCE FR IDAy NIGHT rivers are hereby given a tip that a 
erings in the legislature, al l  spring and summer and Just a week Monday to look things over. - -  , very good view of them can be had 
Dr. Tolmie is accustomed to big before had" returned from 'Topley at- ' .- Next Fr iday evening the mebers in from the rai lway track at  South Haz- 
1rosiness. He thinks and acts in a big ter spending seven weeks there with Mr, Bell o~ the Consolidated Mining New Hazelton of the 'W. A. to the H. elton. 
way. His chief ,aim when addressing his son, J. Allen Rutherford, who has Co.; who have taken over claims in H. will give their annual dance in aid 
the 'electorate of the province was to been surveying in that vicinity for a the Howson Basin district, and have of the  auxi l iary funds. The dance Chris. Anderson was admitted to 
lint over the idea of big business, and number of months. He was around a gang.c lear ing . t ra i l s , -was  a visitor will be . in  the community hall, New 
the Hazelton Hospital en Monday at- he got it over. He appealed to the in- as usual right up to the time he was here this week. He is making pro- Hazelton and Grey's orchestra will tern0on for repairs. He was employ- 
telligenee of the voters and made them stricken down. parations to start  extensive develop- provide the music. The ladies are ar- ed at Mtak George's pole camp and 
• ~ee that the future progress of this The late Mr. Rutherford was a ha- men, work. ranging to mtike this a most success- got his foot caught between two logs. 
prod'lace was in the industrial devel- t i re of Irvine, Ayrshire, Scotland and ~ ful dance and the're will be a good big He suffered a break near the ankle. 
~qmmnt and the utalizatlon of natura? came to Canada in his early twenties. ..Haying has  been general throughout crowd there. 
resources. He has been sent to Vie- During the land boom in 1917 and lat- the valley but the. crops are poor. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  
Percy Cameron of Prince Rupert 
,m'ia with a majority that will enable er years he was very active in North" MOTORED FROM. ARIZONA spent several days in Hazelton this 
],.~m to lntr,,,luee his policy ~,itboat era British Columbia, pt~rticuIarlly in CARD OF THANKS . .~_ week a guest of his nephew, Clifford 
annoyances fro,,, seve~'al branches of the Bulkley Valley and the Peace Ri- ~ Miss MeKay of Arizona spent the Cameron. 
opposition. He has w i th  him some of 
past week end a ~uest of Mrs P. Smith per countries. For  many years his My brothers and myself wish to In New Hazel,on. Miss MeKay motor- Mrs. Perrcat{lt of Copper City was 
the biggest and most capable men in headquarters were in Victoria and thank everyone fox" kindness shown in ed from Arizona to New Hazelton, a brought to the Hazelton Hospital on the province---men who think and do during the war years he was connected out. late bereavement. 
things on n scale worthy o f  a province with the army in.the old country where distance of 3,000 miles, without a mis- Saturday night by Dr. and Mrs. Bruin- 
such as Brltisll Columbia. And, the he happened to be when war was declar Mary H. Heal hap, not even a puncture. Enroute she mitt of Terrace. Mrs. Perrcault  un- 
best thing that the people of B. O. can ed. Following the war he returned to picked up her brother and his family derwent an operation. 
do is to get behind the new govern- British Columbia and has been here Ter race  Notes  .,  or  t, o,e o. to 
ment and help it along, since. For  a number of years recent- New Hazelton. The party left on the Dr. and Mrs. Irving lind party of 
The eastern press al l  seemed to be ly he has been associated with his son Mrs. Evitt  returned to Prince Ru- return journey the first of the week. Kamloops who spent part  of last week 
well pleased with the worl~ of the re- Allen, In his work and mining pros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with Dr. and. Mrs. Wrinch and other 
ters of B. (3. last Wednesday. From • pert Tuesday after visiting with 
friends in the district, left on Satur- pects in this d is t r ic t . .Min ing was the R. L. Melntosh. Mrs.], ~OURING INTERIOR DISTRICT al l  parts  of the Dominion/the leading chief concern of the deceased after the / day 1topers wrote favorably, and the follow,. - - .  on the return trip. They were ..................................... ~ .................... land.,boom : in the,. early 3:ears o£, tlm...:,,M.r_~and,,;Mx,,S:..~.Jam~,~_~hompson,, am .... ., • , ~F.  G and Mrs Dawson o f  Pr ice accompanied as far as Smlthers by Dr. 
ing is. part of  an editdritil from "one :o~' Twentieth century, son 'Arehie are holidaying a~ their cot-I t.D. A~ 'Barnes of Ma- At Smithers the party Went'up to ~e • Rupert and ~i/-s - .................. '. Leonard.: ~Wrineh~and.~,Axtla~ur,, .W.reneh~ : 
the Ontario papers: . . . . .  The deceased was a member of Kii- tage at-Lakelse.: ,,Mr. Thompson is dina. N. Y.,.left New Hazelton on  Sat- 
" ' - Duthle mine where they were guests "Dr. Tolmle gave most of. his at- winning Lodge, No. O, A. F.. & A. M.:, enjoying a hol iday, after a strenuous far .east  as Prince George.. They ~Vlll of Capt. and Mrs..Turner.- On Sunday tent len  to thd broad question of pro. hich lodge is known as the 'Mother  election campaign.,  • ~ urday afternoon for a motor, trip as 
vineial development; hrough the en- Lodge of Scotland. In Brit ish Colum. -, visit the Francois Lake, ,F raser  Lake ' - -  I • " [ Dr . '  I rving continued his Journey to 
eom'agement of IndustrY  and inter, bla he was known far and  'wide, aiid Mr. ~nd Mrs. Seamen nnd family and Stuart Lake districts as well as Kamloops. 
provincial trade, to the end that  emi- in tl~is northern district particularly left Tuesday for Grande Prair ie where other points enroute: They will be Mr. FarroW, Chief of the water pow- 
grati0n might be stopped and  the pro. I he had many warm friends. As aman they wil'l .reside in  future, gone about ten days. Mrs. Barnes is ] er survey party at Two Mile, spent a 
gross of the province assm.ed. He saw I he stood h igh  among men. To know .( . ." ~ .  • , a sister of. Mr. Dawson. Mr. ,Dawson ]few days tit Usk this week. 
~ts other's" have.seen, the piston of ~ ]was to' l ike him mid  tq respect ..Mrs. Har ry  King left  Thursday last shipped his car, a ne~ Hudson Super] 
splendid commercial and industrial[hhn" He was of ~terllng c~aaraeter week for Telk~a where she met her Six, to New Hazel,on and on the re- I Miss Ralphena Wrineh returned to 
~l 'uture  for British Columbia, and he/and one of those men whom it was al- parents who have just come out from turn will reship to Prince Rupert. the Royal Victoria hospital at  Victor- 
urged that practical policies should be 'ways a pleasure to meet England for a holiday. They are at The party was accompanied by Ray ia on M6nday morning .after spending 
thatatd°ptedfuture.and applied In order to realize Since his son Allen u~as fifteen he Telkwa for a few days before coming Warlock, representative for F. G. Daw- ' the  last couple of weeks at  her home. 
"That his appeals made a deep tm. and his son had been pals and part- on to Terrace. son & Co. I 
net's, and nmch sympathy ts extend. I Miss Niehol of Ottawa, is a 
press,on upon ~he people of the pro- ed to Allen in his great bereavement. Miss Kells of  Seattle is visiting he~ MAJORITY WILL BE OVER 175 [ the Omineca Hotel in  Hazelton.gUestsheat vince, ts attested by the outcome of thc Sister. Mrs. Emil Haugland. 
elections. Dr. Tolmie has achieved a . " . . ~ i s  an art ist  who was looking for some~ 
On Tuesday Paddy Cret h of the ~ , • I str iking triumph in so swee in an g , ~ i th  "' " : ' . . . .  ' " . P g =,.,.._ ,,,, . . . . . . . .  , .  . .  _ . E .T .  and Mrs Kenney ai, e snendtnt. Claxton and Klt lmat to hear ~ thing new to .put on canvas . Dr Bar. 
. o ru t t t  .J~UX'u l l l l l l e  o lew in  xrom over fro [ ~tppro~al of his platform, and the re m an • " " th . . . . . . . . . .  --' . . . . . .  . _ . a' Week a t  their cottage on Lakelse ~ d a few more absentee.votes beau recommeniied this "district to her 
t~ a l IUU l IU I | I I  lOOKing  as  !"1 sa  anu  a K sult  Is of interest o Canadians in the 'e. ,.. _ _  ' " . to come in, it looks as if Dr. Wrlnch':: and she is well pleased that She took I
~oung as in the days of old He hay , ! other provinces because the olle re Ma orlt~ • • ' ' P Y P "[' i  - : ' - ~ - " "l Mrs. A. Carr aeedmpanied her son ' J ."wil l  be over 175. Up  toMon-  his tip. Miss Niehol also vistlted Kis- teen on ~toeae, Deooule mountain, he da , claimed by Dr. Tolmie' differs' in no I_ . . !.~ . . . . . .  j to' Pr ince Rupertl oa Wednesday t0[ y light the absentee vote was 63, piox and  other points in the vicinity 
says, rot some Ltttle ume ~toln assess o ~.sseatial respect or, degree from the I. ' ' . g "[ see'him Off to Denver; Col . ~' [ wi th 4,  for the Doetor and 21. for Mr. - . • . - . 
ment work and staking more elalms I)~ o polic.~ ~hleh Hen R B Bennett Is ,ckttll ,n 1 0 tea  '" " ' ' " [Pad " . , , I ' .[ ' " "  , ' -  nmJorlty for, the Doctor / " t the Mohawkproperty on Four 
, d.v has done prett~ well in recent Mrs Jessie Boulter of Prin In o~u issue l , , Mile moun preaching to the whole of Canada; i t  I_,ca,~'_ ; . ' . . I " '~': ' , " ce Ruper~ I ' . ast week ~ e ga~ e the I ta in i s  improving as the low- 
, ,  .~ ann ~s more content with the is a ,u s r is :t polte~ of Canadian development]' ~. . / g e:t of Mrs. Attree. [major i ty ' for  Dr. ~r ineh  as 235 with ~ ]or tulmel is extended, according to All 
by Canadians and : for Canadians, a ]worm at mrge. He is confident hat  | ,, , . . . . . .  , ' /number of polls to hear from, but  a [Harris, sutmrintendant in .charge. He 
his Brian Bort~ property will look af The An hcan icnie policy under .which the resources of | . . .  . _ ( - | g ' p ' billed for las! ]mistake' of a hundred had been made / says that  I t : is  looking much better now 
( 'anada will lm used for the upbui ld-[ter nm om .age in good shape. [Thursday was postponed. The littlc [in adding the totals. ' than it ~lid when Mr. Berg was here 
lug of the Dominion, and for the bene- ~ " ," : i ~ ' ,. lones hada  ear ride instead.. ] _i a fewwbeks  ago. :, ,' 
fit of the Canadian people,'who have | l ,as t  Sunday night a ear got off the | Pete Ma~mlson f~'-~hl,, ~" hX ~, T 'S Dave ,  , . .~ 
becn entrusted with these resources ]track Just w ne .qn,th ~,~,~ . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  t work I. • • ~, ge ,eral manage, of the' ~our Sisters from St Josee 's  con . ": 
, . . , _ . est ............. ,~ ,  o a , u  , , ' A l  " . . . .  . . . , _ h  . . . . .  - 
a.~ a her i tage"  : Idelayed traff ie on  "-^ , .u - - . - -  =~.. _ again after ha~lng his finger erush. [  exandrla Gold Mining Co, a Toron. ~ent at Prince Rupert arr ived 1 • ' • ' , - t.,e r , . ,way ~t, r , .  , . .. , , . . . .  ast 
The Omineca Herahl Joins w i th ' the  number, of hours' O ' thm *~,-,, ,~- - . -~ ed ~hi le  unloading Chev. cars. [t~.,. compare.3, spent several weeks in I week and are spending a hol ida 
. " " ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - s  . . . . .  ./ . '  ~tms u ,smct  look in  over ' , . Y at .. .'ost ~f the prey,ace In extendin to u } the traek , .... ' . .L " . . . .  . . . g properties Hagwilget, hav ing,quarters  in th 
• g 1 the damage ~as slight. M,.,.. Colthurst and ramuy are at m wme n his company has become in- sldenee:of the priest who is himself ro~ ~, 
l ion. ])1.. Tolmle sincere congratula, the lake for a holiday. ,crested. He was in the Telkwa and/a  trip to the Bablnes. 
l ions and best wishes for the  realiza- Will ,lot suffer at the hands of the new Smlthers see,lens f irst and the f irst - -~-  
.tl,m of the hopes he'entertains for the governmentbeeause of Dr;' Wrlnehi al~ Mrs. W. (3. Sparkes and Betty An. efh~h~nWeek came to New Hazelton,tol  The Indlai is of Hagwllget,  together 
future(!ongratulationsOf his natiVeare provinCe.extended to Dr. I th6ugh .aii :iJpp0sitl0n member is not  in derson are at Lakelse. ' .  . . . . .  e a' property On the south ~t0pe rlcetown, Bablne "a'ii'd;btllei~;p0~tsl. ' and. relatives, from, M.or - - ~ i t ~ h f r i e n d s ;  
.-'-'7-. tlte, timesConfidencehe is thus°f the government, and ' -7  , of. Nine Mile imomititlt~. ". He was taken ~ 
I ~'t at :t ,lls.advnntage Word was recievel this morning in charge here by Hugh Ha~rl's. He i[h°ldlngtheir!annualiil~otlaeh:and fej~dt! , ¢ • , ,. j 
, a t  HagWllgeL:).:: :. i'.<!..:,i,:; "' .... I~. C. Wrinch, meml~er-elect for Skeena l in getting some things that  he might from E. A. Ooddard that  he has hecept- left Wednesday morning f0r ihe west~ I ' :  !. :' , ' : i  
-.:. hi,~ suc:c~' l . t  ,lie D,,IIv" l ie put up ,ask for or might want to.advocate.., '" - ' - - - - -"! : ' i :  l~k?~. i . :  
Cd the pesit ion~of ice-principle In the Mrs Marshall ~ Mrs va,~ ,,~,,,,."[ Last  F r |da  ev " .... ~ : 
oft' 'splepdldthe largestfightmaJoritiesand won out by one - -  ]Ocean Fa l l s  .public 'tiehool.i at nr~on~ : . .' . . . . . . . .  u , , - ,  . . Y.' ~ "  M l~ ' lk  
given fl~ly. to The pol icy Hen.  Dr. IEarnest Is . . . . . .  ~i__ .~_ • : . . . .  ~.'~-.~ ed liome from Prince Gee e last '" / retrained' the Yo . . . . . . .  i ' "  ' . . . .  Tohnle uttelttllug ~ne,summer . , . rg Sun . . . .  Ung:peOp e 'o f ' the  dis~' 
ap- in  t` the B (3 Utilversl -L v . ; .  sen0°! day morn ing . . . ' '  ':" .'~ . . . .  . ]tr lct 'at '  a 'par ty in t l i~  ilimieef:liei~ i ' .  wfilLiberall,e aCandldategood ,,,emberin theof'province.the legisl THe c.parentlYen masse.appealedNot ,,0nlyt°the voters.Of, re. most B.[of "" , ry , '  ms  .many ... : .  . . . . .  , " .  : " : "  " " .  . . . . .  ~: <.. |eats:" M :'  " ' . . . . .  ¢ ~72 
. . . .  ~wt I friends here will. be g lad  to' hear th . . . .  - . . . . . .  ] . .  , , r and. Mt, ti,!, {P;,'Bi..,.O~pb011~0f .: 
. . . . . . .  , at . The st . . . . .  ' ~ saneram dot 13o pen~ annum school t~azelton • . . . . .  : . . .  eated~.but,l, hose:.wh0 he 'has  such a g'o~l ~ school this ;ear  . ~ .1 _ . . .  !!i!! " ',' " .. ~meet.. ~.. _ i.i,):~lle.:~fl~ir~diin.,i~o~i,~i;6,f: 
were :feturliC~U,.. ha~l:,~tndch.i~uL~l~.iila~ | ~ . ; . . . .  • i .~  - :  ' ~t .. ' rag,in, st /~jrlday nigh~ resu l te l  ln"~ ~H[m!Ss' l ia lphena:Wrinch ~"ii'n0"it :~tiR i.~.?. 
his distr ict or the province, Ske0n~ Jorlfles:'""* ..... ':" "" . . . . . . .  ',:"':': ~.'''¢~!¢,~?: ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  " . . . .  ' ' "~"  .... ~ . . . . . . . .  '"'" ...... " ;~  ~ ' . . . . . . .  ' ~ " . . . . . .  ~ ' ' "  " ' . . . . .  ' . ........... /, ..... • ^ -~ .  ': , . ~_ .i, ".~"~ ' - ' .  W.lllan being re-elected for.'a lmrl0d,~f |most, enJoyabl0: evehl~'-~i:: . . . .  :' .~ ...... ~~ 
tare,  and will hardly allow .party pie- the 
:,lPdlees to Idlnd him ,0,the vt, lfate.(0~ 
. , , . . . 
X ..%.. 
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I:, 
Women will know 
This to be True! 
Haven't  you found this to be t rus - that  one bgtch o f  flour will 
give you certain results but that the next time you bodght the 
same brand your results would be quite different. Now, the 
• big flour companies employ chemists to see that" their flours 
are kept to a constant standard. Drugs. like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard• Think what this 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor's prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that their strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The P ioneer  Drugg is ts  The  Rexa l l  S tore  
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
We received a carload of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
More will be here at an early 
date 
i ii , I, .~ .  
Herald T~ Hazelton Hospltal~:~,]i-...: " ': r" 'r ~, .~I  : '  " 
• NEW ~EtT=q, s.C.... ; " - - - -  . TheHa~el t0n  Hospitai I sS f ies : t ia : " l  . : .  ~_ i •,:. " " " -  . ,  , ~... 
PubUshed ~Every Wednesday- ,  I kets  fo r '  any , e r l0d  at $1.50 per' ~rm¢c l upcrt 
C. I I .  SAWLR " - -  .PUBLISlI~,R month iu advance:  Th is , ra te  in  . . . .  i. . i '  
eludes office consultations, med l -  ' .  : ;:.~ . ' 
sines, as well as all,'eosts;whlle ! " " . . . . . . . .  I 
in" the hospital, :Zieke'ts are ~ oh- A R gA L Ooo: l )  I~ o~' -  t. 
talnable', in H~zlton :at .:the ~drug t ? 
.store or by mall~from the medl- 
I ' eal s.uperintenc]ant at. the hosp i ta l  Pr ince  Ri~pert i 
l B.C. 
[ B.C: UNDERTAKERS 
t 
EMEAJ~MINQ FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
[ P.O. Box 918 A wire 
~ , PRINCE RUPERT, • B.C. will bring us 
• t 
| 
• Provincial Assayer 
J ,  D. Bou ld ing  
Advertising ratee--$1.60 per inch Per month 
- " t 
The value is Worth waiting for 
and we suggest yoU see them 
before making final choice. 
."  " . . . 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B.C. ' 
EBY'S 
 RDWARE 
smithers, B.C. 
We carry a full line of prospect- 
ors suppl ies 
Prospectors Tents 
Tent  F lys  Wal l  Tents  
Drill Steel Fuse and Cups 
Everything required for miners 
Also afu l l  line .of 
FARMMACHINERY 
ltll~llll~lllilNlllllilllllll~lll~lllllilll~ml~lll~l~lll~ 
i.'1~R." R: : M.  BAMFORD 
DENTIST '° 
Of f i ce -Over  the Drug  Store  []  
SMITHERS, B, C." 
[ ]  
Hours 9 a .m.  toep .  m. Even- 
= ings by appointment / . 
IIIIIJ611111BIIIII,UIiilIIIIMIIIIImlIII[,IIIII,IIIIIiPqlI~tIIIII,IIIItMIII,II 
General ' 
Hardware 
Miners Supplies 
• :: . . . . .  i I ~'ii/•i .... . . . . .  ~"  ~:  ' :r•~' '~: ' ' : "  "~:~'~ : : :~ ~ ' "  '~ ~ 
land $2.50  per  acre ,  Fur ther  l~o~mtio~ ' Shelf  Hardware 
regarding purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in 'Bulletin" No. 10, Land " " '' : " ' 
Series; "Vurebehe 'and L~o o~ crow. ' Tools i Pa ints  Oils 
Lands." . . • ' . t • 
mi, factor, o'r in~us~l-' slt~ on tlmbe, , " ,Varnish., s "  ,,~ 
Ihnd, net excesdlng 40aere~, may be purchased or 
leased, the conditions including • payment of 
etumpagc." • . ; =  . HOMESITE'i LEASES " " "  - " ~ Sporting Goods 
I i.H.:C. Farm 
MaChinery 
. . . .  ".. :./: .,t 
• . ' = 
Q=i,ity : ~?, ..... : i  Sor,ic= 
zgea,, pr~,,onW, l ./, • •; , -, ,:•/ 
~m ":'~ stO~k'l. '~ ines 'Inspector Shenton was '"in .- zo~ mpze . . . . . . . . . .  
' i¢~, ~r ,  l New ,.Hazelton the "flrst' "" ~of . . . . . . .  the week. ~ 
~ii " " 
Has produced Hinerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $78,174,795; Lode 'Gold, $130,651,919; Silver, 
$86,689,046; Lead, $121,850,734; Copper, $221,501,079; Zinc, $59,508,692 ; Coal, $271,294,668; Structural Ma- 
terial and Miscellaneous Minerals, ~3,502,301; making its mineral production to the end of 1927 show an~ 
Aggregate Value of $1,048,837,828 
rl]in I ~ x  ' ' The. substantial progress 6f the ~linlng Industry o~ this Province Is st' k g y e hibited in the tel. 
lowing figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods; For all years to 
1898, Inclusive, . $94,547,241 ; for ~ive years, 1896-1900, $57,607,96T; .for five years, 1901-i90.5, $96,507 968; 
f ive 'years , .  ~900'-1910, for " ' $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603 ; for five yea~s, 1916-1920, .' 
$189,922,725; fp r  six years, ; 192i-1926, $281,915,492; for 1927, $60,729,358. r 
" Last $453,266 721 ".ProdUction " • • , Y e a  • rs, Un,~e.~ .. not 6xc~in, =.an,. 
• Ldde'mining bas only been in progress, for 'about 25 Years, and onlyabout one.half of the pzu)vlnee ha~ may bel l e~ ae  .homesitos. condltion~, 
been prospected ; 200,000 square mi les'of  unexplored zffl~eral ~ea~'lng land i t re  open for pr0sRectlng, upon, a - dwelling being erected in the first year, title being, obtainable after 
~he Mining Laws of this province are more~ liberal and the fees lower than those of any other province z~mklance and impr0vhnent conditions' are 
in the Dominion, or any colony in the British Emp~e. . ~ • fulfilled a the . land has been cur- 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nomina l  : vexed. ' fees. - "~ 
Absolute titles, are obtatned by deyeldplng such properties , :i.the securlty~of which is guaranteed bY , LEASE S • : , . . .  
Crown Grants. - " '' ~ .... • . . . . . . .  ;For .gr~lng and Industrial' pi~rpo~e 
Practically a l lB r i t i sh  .Columbia Mineral Properties, 'upon which development work has been done are areas n0t' ~xcesdin¢ 640 acres may, Im"l.~,Ddi 
described,insome one of,the Annual RePorts of the MiniSter of Mines. Those considering raining invest- by any.one person or .?ompany. 7 : .. 
available without charge on application to the Dep~rtment . "~GRAZING.  ... ~i~i-,!.-i ".ii • me~ts should refer, to such repor ts . .They are . , : . 
of Mines, Viqtoria;iB• C. Repbrts covering each Of the s ix  Mineral Survey Dls tr'lcts are ,publiShed separate-/ ':u1idc~ ~the Grazing: Act the,  Provin~ 
ly~ and  are available on appiication, Rdl~rts of the GeologiCal Survey of Ci~nada,.,Winch ~Biill'ding, ,Van- i'~ is :divided': into ,' gruin¢ ~ d i~e~;  :~a:.th~ 
co~ver, are ~efommcn~led'as~aluable sources of lnformatlbn, Ismlle ~i~m~dnkte~idi"-~;m~de~,',.i'..'the~'.",~,flr~dnll 
Fu l l  information, t0gether with: ~ ln ]ng  ~RePorts and:M r addressing I~ued. 7~ .or/.'mlml~i ',:mill=l;" ~rl~lt~ 
. . . . . .  ~ '~" '~ " " '  " '~ '  ~ ' " h ~ -  i '":: ! ':.,.'~i': :'''':i:]'r[ :. '.'; . . . . . . .  ir lt lshOolumbla.• " •' ~'a~zmf; ':.:~" :,o~ .omat ,.i .' 
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 
The Omineea Herald is $2 A Year 
, r  
BI IT.ISH COLU/ BIA 
The prosperity of Canada is some- 
tliing which politicians particularily 
delight in talking and wr i t ing  about. 
There is a measure of truth in the 
claini too, if the vast income of the 
Dolninion is taken as a criterian. If 
the argument is allowed then it is time 
the Dominion Government either gave 
up its telephone system, and even its 
telegraph system, or made such im- 
provements to it as are necessary, to 
meet the requirements of the commun- 
ity it is supposed to serve. The tele- 
phone service is particularly poor, in 
feet it is not a service in any sense of 
the word. At the present time there 
are so many phones on one line, and 
that line is .the poorest possible, that 
business men are disgusted with it. 
and the mining companies are,not ak- 
ing i t  on. Many business men wil! 
discontinue to use it unless it is put on 
a more satisfactory basis. There is 
lots of business for. a telephone service 
if the service was available. The 
Dominion Telegraphs should either 
provide that service oz" get out of the 
I)usiness. 
What a difference there was In the 
editorial whine of the Prince Rupert 
News after the provincial election to 
that published a couple of years 
ago after the Dominion election. Af- 
the Dominion election when a Libera! 
government was returned to power the 
News asked that government to pun- 
ish ,Prince Rupert and the whole north 
for having elected a Conservative, and 
that government has punished Prince 
Rupert and the north. Following the 
provincial election the News asks the 
,New Conservative government, to bless 
[Prince l~lpert for having elected 
Liberal 
The News of Prince Rupert need 
not worry aboutPr ince Rupert not be- 
ing fairly treated by H0n. Dr. Tolmie 
and h is  government. He is a much 
bigger nmn than many in the Ottawa 
government and is not one " possess- 
ed with a spirit of  revenge. Prince 
Rupert has a lways lived on politics. 
But there is hope for that city, even 
with the News and its prattle. 
5¥NOP51$ 0F 
LAND ACTA~DME$TS 
• " PRE- 'EMPT IONSI .  i 
. ,  - . , 
Vacant, unreserved~ surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-empted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to becow~ British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agric~lt~.t~,. 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regardlng preemptions i given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, •'How to Pre-empt Land." 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the DepArtment of Lands, 
Victoria, B.C.. or to any Government Agent. 
Records wtll be  granted co~;erlng." only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 
~5,000 board feet per acre ' west of the 
Coast Range and 8,~00'fest per •acre east 
of that Range. 
Appli~ti~ms .for pre-emPtions are to be 
addressed, to the Land • Commissioner of the 
Land Recerding Division in which the land 
applied'for iSsituated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies 0~ which can be obtained £rem the 
Land Commissioner. 
"~ Pre-emptions must be occupied for five ye~ 
and improvements made to the value " of 
$10 per acre, including e|enring:-and cultivat- 
ing at least five.aerec, before a Crown Grant ~ 
can be reeelved. 
' For mere detailed Information see the Bulletin. 
Hew Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE~ 
Applications are receive] for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved " Crown la~nds. 
not being~ timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
miuimum price of ]trat-claes (arable) land 
is $5 per acre, and eeeand-class (g~azing) 
Smithers, B,C. 
Prompt Service is Given to You 
Send in Y0ur Samples 
reading notlcm 15e per iine'first insertion. 10e per 
line each subecquent i sertion. 
Price List Sent  
on Application 
I " . B. ROCIIESTEI¢. Manager : ? 
i Rates $1.5|I per flay up. 
, / - .  
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TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS TERRACEJ. 
I 
HORTICULTURE 
The Canadian Legion picnic was 
held at Lakelse Lake on Sunday last. 
There was a good attendance of the 
members and their families. I t  was 
;~ jolly outing. A boat trip on the lake 
Was one of the enjoyable " features 
bathing and social chat'were the other 
features. Of course there was a fine 
lot of eltts. 
Mrs. Matt Collison of Prince Rupert 
is holidaying in the district. 
Mrs. Watson and children of knyox. 
• ~re holidaying in the district. 
Mrs. Diggles and children spent sev- 
eral days last week at Salvis with Mr. 
l )iggles. 
Miss Ester Moore spent last week 
end at her home on the bench return. 
ing to Vancouver on Sunday .  
Mrs. N. Sherwood was hostess on 
Saturday afternoon when she-enter- 
tained a number of girls in honor of 
Barbara's birthday. 
Mr. Peddle, wife find family arriv- 
ed. from Prince Rupert on Friday and 
will spend the school holidays here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foulton, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Johnston and the hatchery staff df 
Lakelse Lake were visitors in town 
last week and waited for the election 
returns Bill went home early. 
There was a large crowd of local 
people attended the dance at Kalum 
Lake on Saturday evening. 
'O  
-Is 
• . , t s  dOt?;_o  
poF2 ef  of r" t, 
ire I,," d"  s t . .a 
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Rev. A. W. Robinson took his son to 
Pacific Monday and left him for a hol- 
iday. Mr. Robinson held service there 
that evening and then went on to Usk 
returning Wednesday and went on to 
Prince Rupert Saturday where he was 
preacher in the cathedral on Sunday 
and then proceeded to Vancouver to 
meet Mrs. Robinson who is returning 
from a visit to Winnipeg. On Wednes. 
day last week Mr. Robinson took the 
Boy Scouts out for a one-night camp 
at Lakelse. 
Father Leray of Stewart spent the 
week end in town and on Sunday con- 
ducted services in the Catholic church 
He. was welcomed by his many old 
friends here. 
Service will be conducted on Sunda~ 
next,in St. ,~latthews church in the 
morning only. "H. Halliwell and N. 
Sherwood will preside. 
• ~Ir. Howell and Jack Carpenter,t~vo 
mining engineers who have been on 
the Copper river bridge left Monday 
- for Kalum Lake. 
A farewell to Robt. Henwood was 
held at the rectory on Monday even- 
ing before he left on, Wednesday for 
Denvor, Col. About twenty were pre- 
sent and the guest of ]aonour was pre- 
sented with an ebony elephant. A 
musical program was contributed to 
by Dr. Brummitt, Miss Halliwell, K. 
Burnett, A. Allen and the affair con- 
eluded, with "He's a Jolly good Fellow" 
Knox United Sunday school picnic 
was held on Geo. Little's island on 
Friday afternoon when a lot of the 
Children and their parents turned out 
and had a real ogod time.: Games.of 
'J theVari°uSbig feed.kinds were indulged In before / 
I 3Iiss Mary Wilson and her .guest 
[~Iiss Mead accompanied by Fanny 
'~IcLaren are spending a 'few days at 
Ka lum Lake. 
Rev. and Mrs. Allen accompanied 
the Texis Boys to Lakelse Lake on 
Monday morning where they are hav- 
ing a week in camp. 
The New Hazelton baseball team 
arrived in Terrace Saturday noon, to 
the surprise of most of the people in 
that town, and met the Terrace boys 
on their own grounds for the return 
game. The attendance at-the game 
was also very small as  few people 
knew the game was coming off. Th( 
Terrace .boys picked from their sever. 
ul teams the best they had and the fin. 
[al score was in their • favor 14 to 8. 
l i t  is expected the Terrace boys will g~ 
~to New Hazelton Friday to play anoth. 
er nmteh. " . : 
/ Mr. and Mrs. H, Defontaine enter- 
rained a number of friends on Satur- 
day evening last in farewell before 
leaving for the farmer's home in Spai~ 
It was a Jolly night and dancing was 
c0ntim|ed until the wee hours. 
~l'S. Lamb and children left ' for  
Prince Rupert on Saturday after a 
holiday with Mrs. S. Anderson. 
• J. ~tI. Hoar of Usk was a week end 
visitor'in the district, 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert  for Vancouver and 
intermediate points Mondays, Thursdays 4.00 p. 
Saturdays 6.00 p. m. 
For Anyox and Stewart Mondays0Fridays4.00 pm 
For Mass ett Inlet Ports'Mondays 4.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
P~SE~ llt~S I~I~ l~X~ R.f. 
Eastbound-Daily,  except Sunday 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-Dai ly except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
Make a trip to Jasper Park this summer returning via Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert. V-cry low rates. 
eFo¢ Atlan6e ~team~p Saill.~ or fu~tu~ information apply to any Canadian National Asmt m 
R. F. McNaughten. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE Lmz 
Rough Lumber  ............................. $18.00 per bl 
Shiplap ........... : ........................ 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  ............................. 22.50' " 
Finished Material .................... 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles ....................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per ~l 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Order.s filled at short notice. .. Mill running continuously..• 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Vacation Time 
is here again with its call to the Great,, Out- 
doors. In the course of the next few weeks, 
thousands of people will forsake the cities ~o 
seek rest and recreation by lake and stream ~ 
and in the depths of tbe cool, • green forests: 
l emembe, r' 
H.T .  James of Prince" Rupert, dis.  I 
trlet engineer, arrived Friday evening } ! and: left Saturday fo r  Kalum Lake. 
uC.Zl.7.1ea .... [ 3Miss Mona Greig was a giiest of Mrs 
.... ' ~ ,  [L. :H.' Skinner at Lakelse Lal~e the 
, f i l l •TERRACE H A R D W A R E  CO,  i i~.~..)~!i?i(i '~, [first of the week. ~, 
' : . !~'~:~ , ;  . . . . . .  . r ,>~ ' . . . . .  >,. ' ;") ,;.. !~C. ~': . '" " ' " " 
~::'~,'~i':,~,~:,~,:~ , ' : - . : Ter race , . ,B .  Ca .,: ..... , ,. ,"r,' . ~, ', ./':'- ~ " ,7 'M~S S '~ ' th 'and  eh i ld~e - "o f  P r in , ,  ' F r iday  and  le f t  'Saturday"  fo r " 'Ka lum [been! .V ld i t lng  
, . ' . • .' . . . . .  ~1~'. , :  ~<,, . . . . .  I Ru ~ert  ~ smnt  th 'e"~w~ek ' : z . : ,  .:',- - ' , - , : . , .  [ I~ ,ke , , . in  connect lo~ wi th  the  water  
':~ ~ " . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~: ' '  'q ' '  =' " $ q " ' ' 4 ' '  : '  1 ' P' ' '~  " '4  '~ '~ ~=~' I '  " '  '"  J 4 I ' r" ~ ~ ~ '  "L  " ' ' A ~ ' ~  ' : " Y . . . . .  '= ' ' ' ' : '  " ' ' l - POwer  "survey  ~Delng  mat te  • ~ . ]~ lnce :  Ru  " 
: ~ ! . !  , ~ . . m ~ ,  . . . . .  ' , , . ,  . . '  ' . , ' : ,  ~ : , ' "  " "  
• :~ " ' "  ' . ' "  ' :. ' t.;,,~.'. :,:.' .::..:;~,-'.,,,,.:,. A L and 'D  MEN"" ' :  ' "  " " "  " " ' ' ' ...... ' " '  . . . .  . . . . .  ' IH':Creelmj 
~ ............................. "~ . . . .  . . . .  ~-~'~'~..~_ _ ~ L__  , , . aughton' arrived Mrs, Welsh and' falnily who have ~ach"from,J. 
This is the month of J~ily when the Fire Haz- 
zard is at its height. Be rigidJy I careful.with 
Fire. Get your camp fire permit'; have fl; al- 
ways With you and follow its simple instruc- 
tions. 'the consciousness of doing your part 
to Protect the Forests will add-materially to 
your enjoyment of them.. , 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST sERVICE. 
" % • , 
her 
, . . ,~  
t.. . d , ' ) ,  .~. '  
Of the Canadian Medieffi Assoclaffen 
TItF] IMPORTANCE OF REST 
- -  
Life consists of alterinaUng periods 
of  activity and rest. To live in a 
healthy condition, it is necessary that 
these periods be balanced one with the 
other. 
if activity be too prolonged, there 
ts  a loss of efficiency. The tired eyes 
sees lc:;s well, the tired muscels do not 
respond as quickly, the tired work- 
man produces  a smaller quantity and 
a lower grade of work, the tired brain 
is less efficient. 
It is a well-established fact that a 
much higher percentage of accidents 
occur in factories toward the end of 
the day. Even under the stimulus of 
, f  a patriotic fevour, it was found that 
a number of shells produced per week, 
during the Great War, was increased 
by reducing the hours of work in the 
elimination of Sunday work. 
A change is a rest. Recreation or 
p lay  is a change which provides rest 
ill one manner. It does not, however, 
provide rest in all ways. It  is rest in 
the sense that it is a diversion, hut i f  
is not restful in the sense that sleep is. 
Play furnishes relief from the monot- 
ony of work, gives a fresh mental stim- 
ulus, but it does not provide for the 
rest that is needed to rebuild and re- 
store the body-cells broken down by 
activity. 
Periods of activity, either at work or 
at play, must be balanced by periods 
of rest, and the ideal form of rest is 
sleep. 
When disease attacks/~the body, rest 
is one of the essentials of treatment 
The patient is put to bed and is kept 
as comfortable as possible in order 
that by means "Of rest, the body may 
make its best f ight against the enemy 
--disease: 
Persons who are below par, adults 
and children who .are underweighl~, 
benifit by added rest. Children fre- 
quently gain weight with no other 
change in their routine of l i fe a rest 
period after meals. 
Rest costs nothing in money, but 
it means taking time for the other 
things for the purpose. To  do without 
suffieitnt rest" is to wear out the body 
prematurely. Rest is required as much 
in summer as in winter, which is 
truth that peop le  are apt to overlook 
both fo r  themselves and for their 
children. 
Questions concerning health ad- 
~!~e~ed to the Canadian Medicai Asso- 
ciati6~., 184 College St., Toronto. will 
be answered. Questions as to diag- 
nosis and treatment will not be ans- 
swered. 
. . . .  ~ . . - : . ~ . ~ :  . . . ~ ' . ~  
TERRACE HOTEL 
J K. GORDON .T E R RA.OE 
P r o p r I e t o r British Columbia 
-5~ - -~ ~ ' ~ - _  • ~ : ~  " ' "  _ ~ '~"  • , ~ "  
Terrace :Theatre 
TERRACE; :B. C. : '  : ' :  
: .  77 ,  :1~ .2,- , 
The Latest Films Direct 
from Vancouver 
Every Thursday 
i and Saturday 
Good Mus le  " i " i . ' :~ : .  M i t i te l l t t~t  
Adu l ts -S0e  Children under 14, 25c 
Government ax included 
LAND~'SuRVEYoR•:(:t 
J. Allan.::,. i R'uthefford" 
' Surveys,ltroii~ptly ekeeuted. , 
sl~mlltlls, B. ¢.  ' 
• ' ! :  
T ' "  
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SCHOOLS ~Increase 31.7.% 
t~ 
Eros test asset 
~. ,  . . .  
" ' : i [~  :~ ' '~: ' '  ' "  ' ' " ?  " " .  "~'; '~-'~'!' ~! ~ ( ' ~  t'.~ . " ~ . . '  . -. :" 
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r rHE  material  progress o f  our P rov ince  is known the wor ld  over .  
• lWe speak w i th  pr ide . . ,  and r ight ly . , ,  o f  its vast  natural  resources 
l awa i t ing  convers ion  into  merchand ise  and weal th .  We take the f igures  
of ten years ago  and Compare them wi th  those  o f  today  .:::..:and the  
• ~world agrees that ' . .  • our p rogress . . . ' cons ider ing  our  popu la t ion ,  has ~ 
• been  the br ightes t  feature• in the recovery  of  the  Br i tmh Empire  f rom ~ 
the war. ' ,  • • ~ 
• And if this progress, of which we are so justly trained, competent  teachers . . ,  an  increase o f  
proud, is to  continue, does not the  most  vital 31.7% and qle~ respectively! 
force of this country lie in our children ? Some " " 
day, they will take the he lm.  Events will follow Recently. we have established special voca- 
,~ .: their judgment,  skill and decision. TIIEY ARE tional schoo ls  for our girls and boys, where 
• " OUR GREATEST ASSET! they may:be f i t ted for those oCcupations(for':, i 
which they have a natura lbent .  : ~ ~ ~ 
;the Boy of today is the Man of to -morrow. . .  -, • 
.: the  Girl, the future Mother of our cit izens. Higher education is amply provided for at our 
On us rests the respoiisibtlity of Shaping their University of British Columbia,  where tWO 
thousand s tudents  a re  now enr011ed, the formative years so that  when We hand over the ' . . . . . . .  majority -studying. for their degree: in. Science 
:: • rems, they may carry on the Torch Of Progress, and Agriculture, 
• und immed.  ' - 
. , . ,  : . :  :,.'.~ ~tlow have we met  our responsibi i i ty?Can we And to the  school •training o four  children"~e 
::. , . i look'Young:British Columbia. in the .eye  with add.. the powerful influence 'of  ,Home, : the  " 
religious and other organlzat lons, ,each of 
':.':"i ~' '. ~.~ tile feelii ig that all will be wel l  with the future which is: contr ibuting its full ~measure of.',the 
, :, : , :~  : ,  ..... ~ /o f  the iprovihce fo rwh lch  ~e have planned so physical~ menta l  and character upbul lding b f  
~ carefully and labored so faithfully? ~, • our deai~est, most  treasured asset . . . : . 'OUR 
, SURELY [ " •CHILDREN l . . . . . . .  ' r- ~ " # 
In the last ten years our•school population has With .confidence and  fa i th we will hand 0~'er !, 
grown from~64,570 to 101,688..  ~ 58%. We have our belbyed" ProvinCe's fu'ture when the t ime ;: . i 
1,065 sch'ools manned by  3,396 thoroughly comest .~. : ,,:,~: . ' :  ' , '  ; : , : :  ",,..~ii~ ; . . . .  ~(  :: : 
"'i :. i" " " '  ':. /i:~': " ," ff,,'Read,the~etannouncements,and unde#a.and you'r prooince"t ~l i.!!~L~!:i'~ " ' : " ~, 
: ' ~7  J l  #rogress... clip themout and send them to.[rlendt. I f  you [ J  ¢~ ' , i~Y  ' : , : : : - :  : : '  : ".~, 
, . . . . .  iv; . ' [[. des:re'extra Topm ofthe~e announcements a note to th:r~ [ I  " ,  ' : :, 
I 
BENSON B:ROS: 
• - - -  _ - _ . _ 
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'Showing canada 
:,.i..her Op.pgrtuni . ' 
in World Trade 
Another Striking Advertisement. 
by the Trade and £ommerce 
" ,Department, Ottawa 
The various striking advertisements "of 
the Trade and Commerce Department at.. 
Ottawa which have appeared in Canadian 
newspapers from time to time are calculated 
to create an "export rade consciousness'~'" 
throughout the Dominion. ,: 
It was'decided last year by the Honour =~ 
able James Malcolm, Minister ,of the 
Department in question, that, Cd~iadians 
should become more intimately 'acquainted 
with business opportimifies., outside their 
own country. In order to accomplish this, 
the campaign of "publicity was embarked 
upon. 
Canada's external trade has grown..in 
-suc h proportibns a  probably few Canadians 
Agents  for ' r 
• Thompson• .::!~ 
RYDRAULICATO  
The pioneer of two-piece equipment 
and+ the  80-20. contro l  factor. Makes 
driving a real pleasure. 
Price $34.00 m m - m m ~ 
(Installed on Chevrolets, etc.) 
Slightly higher on larger cars 
"Bu i ld  B. C." 
A Fine 
Whipping 
Cream 
Mrs, Campbell Berry of Vancouver 
writes with some earnestness abou~ 
Pacific Milk beaten up into whipped 
(.ream : 
"As a whipping cream, on f ru i t :  
and other deserts it isdel ic ious,"  
she writes, "and the cost is small. 
I t  whips np lovely in a few min- 
utes. We use Pac i f icMi lk  for al l  
kinds +of cooking with pleasing re- 
sults." 
• 4 
Pacific Milk + 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
Wm. Grant's I 
Agency 
LAND FOR SALE 
Mosquito Fia~s;for Sale dr to" 
Rent 
District Agent for the leading 
• Insurance COmpanies- .
Life 
Fire~ . 
Health 
~ . +Accident" :. 
I ! HAZELTON ' - B.C. 
. . . . . .  ~ , . .~ . .  _. ~ .... . _ , ,~ ,~ 
i • . /  . 
Insurance! 
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 
0n ly .s t rong ,  re i iab le  compan ies  
reoresented  by  us. 
Flato Boats 
Local agents for the new sports boat 
Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and 5old 
• . Daily Wire from Vancouver 
WM. S. HENRY 
SMITHERS, B. C. ~ 
I. 
Ho~. J~M~s MA~onM 
realize. " For "mstanoe, in'the last flees!year,. 
ended March 31st,. the Dominion's total 
exports were valued at more than a billion 
and a quarter' dollars, or to  bc exact 
$1,250,456~297. ~This represents an export 
trade of mbre them $130:for every man, 
woman and child in Canada• At the 
beginning nf thepresent century Canada's 
export trade amounted to less than. 200 
milUan+dollers. 
Another method of gauging Canada's 
export rade is found in the fact that last 
year the country's exports o$~na'nufaetdre.d 
products aloiie amot~nted toabou_t the same 
as her-total pr'oddction of manufactured 
PREPARING THE PULLETS FOR 
.. THE LAY ING CONTEST .. 
(These.instructions •are just as good 
or town man who want eggs.) 
The preparation of pullets for the 
laying contest • is of very great bnport- 
ante. ,P.nllets which are not properly 
nourished or those not sufficiently 
developed cannot make.good egg re-  
cords in a la~'iag contest. "" 
PoultrY; breeders who +intend to ent- 
er birds in a lay ing  contest should 
s tar t  about the middle of September 
to make ~h~ necessary preparations 
i 
h'~x~oi~g m+7,mu~ in ?mmmeaott~l 
articles t~]ay  +~: the total output ol ~very 
faet0ry id ,  the. Domlnto~i twenty-eight 
'yeare ago., .These+clew flgur~ my give 
readers som~ ::t6m~r~henslon" f the im- 
mense i~erea~e in export briefness. 
:+ Most~ publio men and busine~ men, no 
"matter. what.their imlitles may be, agree 
that export trade is possibly the most 
.valuable asset the Dominion can Is'vs., 
Canada's natural resources are so varied 
find so rich that it would be impossible for 
Canadians to consume them. •Take wheat 
~for example; it is manlfestly impossible for 
9,000,000 people +to consume 400,000,000 
bushels of wheat . annually..' Canada's 
future prosperity therefore is bound up in 
seeking markets abroad fe~ her surplus 
productign. 
When Canadian business men seek to 
~ell their products in other lands, they can- 
not hope to control prices. They have to 
meet competition +from thousand.~ of o~her 
business men mid.producers living in other 
conntries. They are faced with fierce 
world Competition in maintaining their 
hold on export b,~'~iness. To maintain this 
trade,of a billion" and a qu."-rter dollSrs a 
year and to .increase it, Canadians mus+ 
become acquainted..with eyery legitimate 
method known to business. They must 
learn how to ,pack their goods in the 
manner desired by the foreign buyer, they 
must learn how to keep contract dates, 
how to ship. these good§ by thd most 
economical and direct routeS. A~/d per- 
haps most.lmportant of all Canad~:m gobd.~ 
must always be kept up to the standard of 
the eample submitted. 
The Department of Trade 'and Com- 
merce, at Ottawa, is doing everything in 
its power to further ..this export trade. 
Years ago a Commercial Intelligence Ser- 
vice was established, and trained tr'~da 
commissioners sent to: thd" world's trad,~ 
eentres. In fact, Canada had the firs* 
.trade commissioners abroad, thus inau~u, 
sting a system which has been wid~l.," 
copied. ~To-day thi~ country, has 2 
trained trade commlss~oners in st:ategi 
business ceatres. More nxdn arc now i. 
training to go to other places. The govern- . . ] ~ _ meat has by submdy, and otaor means. 
obtained first-class shipping facilities t+, 
these business centrcs. The,•tradv+eom- 
missioners" are'constantly on the alert. 
seeking out opportunities for the selling of 
Canadian products. Whenever they learn 
that there is a chance of a Canadian order 
being placed, they immediately communi- 
cate' witli the Commercial InteUigene,~ 
Service at. Ottawa, giving all information 
they possibly can. This information i  the 
possession of the service at Ottawa is at the 
disposal of any Canadian producer or 
mamffacturer. This system, the result of 
some years' experience; is thoroughly 
0rzanized'and working smoothly. To-day 
the Canadian manufacturer'o~ pr0duc~r 
can' f indout with Httle trouble, and no 
expense, ff his products can be  profitably 
• marketed in almost any part of the world. 
So encouraging have results been" from 
th~ export' system adopted by Canada, 
and so  well have Canadian goods been, 
received abroad, that it is fairly prophesied 
that-within a decade Canada's exports will 
mount t6 double the present figure. Hen; 
Mr. Maleolm as the responsible h ad of this 
department believes in keeping Canadlans' 
fully informed as to opportunities abroad. 
To do this he is reaching the people t]~rough 
newspapers, magazines and trade journals, 
even though the same grains are used 
will often produce unsatisfactory re- 
Sults. The method of feeding birds in 
:the Canadian National Egg Laying 
Contest (13 contests operated by Ex- 
perimental F, armms Branch of the Dep- 
artment of Agriculture) is •given be- 
low nnd the contestants would be well 
advised to adopt  he metbod and.follow 
it fair ly closely. + 
"':'The "scratch grain used in the  feed- 
ing of contest :bffds consisLs of equal 
parts wheat, oats and cracked corn. 
• Use only grains of good*quality. Never 
I 
kale, .cabbagel. +-:'mqngels or~fin+ly ' cut 
Clover or a l fa f f~2(~i~va~"shou ld  
be regularly supplied and grit ,and 
oyster should be before the birds' at 
all times. ". ' . ~.::~::i~ _ + . ~ . 
In order to have theb i rds  accustom. 
e l  .to surroundings, trapnests should 
be provided and an attempt made to 
tra in!birds to which may s~rt  laying 
before ~leaving home to  use them, Th is  
may 'prevent: a loss due to  floor eggs 
after.the contest c0m~aences. ~ 
The things to be avoided in your 
selection of a laying Contest pen  are. 
birds which are  immature, over mature 
-extreemly slow in developing and above 
developed too rapidly. Avoid "the ex- " 
trem+s(:'idii~ :. Select+ normany develop- 
ed birds and increase•your chances of 
success. Breeders who have registered 
hens are':ii+str0hgly+ .,r~ommended +, to 
select their pullets from their dams. 
Careful selection; ~iinpllclty in feed- - 
ing constant care +and regular atten- 
tion are essentiuls'+ in the preparing 
of ~birds for Idylng contests, Always 
remember that the de,elopement of 
the pullet.-from the time of hatching 
to. the •day she +leaves home means 
much to-h0r in later life and'a good' 
StartS•in contest W0rk quite frequently 
means a strong finish. "- 
NEW CANADIAN STEAMSHIP 
The "Lady Nelson," first of five steamers being constructed,~or the 
CanadianNat ional  Steamships to be operated between Canadian Atlantic 
ports, the West Indies, Brit ish Guiana, Bermuda,  the Bahamasand 
Jamaica. They will engage in passenger, cargo and mail .traffic, with 
special refr igerator  equipment. The passenger accmmnodation will be 
of the most complete character. In construction these ships are being 
built to co~hply with all requirements and will pSssess the most complete 
facil ities for comfort and safety. The "Lady Nelson" is to be launched 
on Ju ly 17th, and will be christened by Madam Lapointe, Wife of the 
Minister' of Justice. 
\ . . .  
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t 
The Firestone Gum.D|ppln~ process treugthens the t ire to  meet the 
demands of h i l l  c l lmbing, qu ick  stops~ sudden turns +and high speeds. 
The Firestone tread is scientif ical ly designed to grip the road m" emer 
gendes. You c~m have this extra safety on your car. Ask  your local 
Firestone Dealer. He will save you money  and serve you bette~. 
Always p~ u FlreMone deam-wdded, lea~?zroof fu~e 
in your FireMone fire. 
F/RF~TONE T IRE  & RUBBER COMPANY OF  CANADA, L IMITED 
- HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
BUILDS THE ONLY 
GUM-DIPPED TII S . . . . .  . .  
Carefully hiok 0ver the birds available at tempt  to use shrunken or heated 
a~,dl)ick, out about tw iceas  roan'y gra ins 'The  scratch grain is fed in i .++ New Ch let pullets as are required to make up the limit~ed qnantities morning and late " 
pen. These birds should be placed by afternoon in deep l i t ter . .By feeding it 
themseh-es in .a. house of sufficient this Way"' the  blrds at~e 0blldged to e v r o  
size ~ nnd glven/a sha l l  grass run for work. : ~. ... 
a few weel~s in brder graduaily" ' to .  'Beyond question the secret o f  sucess . . .: 
them ,from range conditions., lies in+ the  proper admlnisteration +of 
About 0ctober 10 the birds shbuld, be feeds so as to inducethe  birds to eat 
dry hash. Oar experience in 'contest, 
work demonsterates that the birds 
Which consume the mOSt dry ~nash 
are the •birds which produce the most 
eggs. + '+ - 
A 'dry  mash suitable .for •feeding 
All Models are now in Stock for your inspection 
+Greatest vahe, greatest comfort, greatestspe~! 
: ever offered in a ear. 
• . • . • 
:+ , .  " .  " L , ' , :  
ShOWROo n ,+, ii:: +++ +++:: ms in Hazelto 
• , • + . . .  : +],+~ ++ 
.•' :' ' :,+ +.:For particulars . . . .  and full information,, see  ". ,:L;.)[ ;,2,+, ,:~+'~:2:~ + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- : "  . .'.~+..+,;~¢,.. 
.+ .' , : ...... + ~/++j+ 
,l'+ + ..-+, .', ' ." ' +"+ + +~ 
+. : - ' :'!?~:i 
COlffined to the hous, e an~i kept inside 
mztill, they .a re  shipped :to the laying 
contest. 
Any bird whicl~ shows signs o f  in- 
activity whether i t /be  due "to+ 'ifidls- 
position or a tendency to Sit on : the  
to birds intended for egg laying contest 
work can be=.ln~de' o f equal partS' bran; 
shorts corn imeaL.~tnd finely ground 
opts, 3vith 12 i~er deut.'beef meal,;5 l~er 
eeh ~ charcoal, ~5'pe~cent b0ne+ r~eal,. 1
tier cent ripe salt and .almut 2: per.ceht 
cod liver/oiL P~ace.:this mash+in h self- 
feeding .hopper' :an~+'Reep i~ beforethe  
bi~sal+l.the~tim~i~.+:i .+ii ! ~'.~ -. ::: ;i ++ ~;:i: 
i 
: ~'~tt't • iF11tI'Ift roost during the earl~, part of the day, 
i' ! q J l l l l l ' l q~q.s4~ • should lie discarded wlthSut delay. 
• :. U~4.~|  • .+ .The best ~ pullets for egg prodtietion 
• , . a)erage arced 
i,.~ C, W..Daws0n,! Prop. , ~ +. of Strain ! which possess a+ brigh'ti'~-~full I 
~" :) HEAD,UiRTmRS~OO~R ~Ou~ISTs '' !:: eye: ah. aler~':epi,earanc~; bone. of~Kbod 
• l' ~AND COMMERCIAL . . . .  ~ qua l i t3  but  avo id ing  ext reme f in 'en~ess 
~ " MaN +"~;i! . 'r", ~::i ~ f(~' or',coar~eness,~nnd above all a bird~with 
• i _ _ ~: ,? :  . I +Tlie practice.of feedtngpu l le ts~ten~ 
) • Haze l ton  . .-~,. g.. ~ i  i,:i+, lea for ~a~n'teS~.~oi, k IS;iof ;~0iidi~'bid 
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Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New __ aze l ton ,  - - - B. C. 
mm I I I  I I 
i 
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New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
I~ 
C. W, Dawson Hazelton,  B. C. 
Distr ibutor for British Columbih and Alberta 
fortnightly. 
For SKAGWAY Wednesdays, 4.00 p. 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points Mondays. Thursdays, 4.00 p.m., 
Saturdays, 6 p.m. 
For  ANYOX and STEWART Mondays, Fridays, 4.00 
D. 
. m. INLET  For MASSETT PORTS Mondays, 4.00 p. m." 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS ~ 
m. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazeiton: 
Westbound, 7.51 a.m. daily, except TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., da i lyexcept  SUNDAY• 
Make a t r ip  to Jasper Park this summer returning via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert. Very low rates. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian N'ational Agen 
R. F .  McNaughton. Distr ict Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
' 4  
2:  " " 
C t nadian Pacif ic Rai lway CompanY ,.~ 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Ketehikan, Wrangell ,  Juneau and Skagway, July 13, 16, 20, 23, 27. 30. 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, Ju ly 11, 14, 16, 21, 25, 28. 
S. S. Princess Royal for sutedale, East  Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell R iver  and Vancouver every Fr iday at  10 a. m. 
Visit the mountain resort de lux--Banff and Lake Louise 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, comer  Third Avenue mud Fourth Street, Princ? Rupert 
I 
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il Books, Records and ¥ietrolaa;: Office II 
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Local Items 
During election day the police at 
Hazelton was fairly active and got a 
half breed, an Indian woman and a 
restaurant handling booze contrary to 
the law. Convictions were registered 
and fines paid :br the prisoners are on 
trip to Okala. 
Miss Sutherland of Vancouver, for- 
merly of Prince Rupert,, a deaesones 
connected with the United Church of 
Canada, passed through here Friday 
night enroute tO her home In Toronto 
where she will spend the next year. 
She has had seventeen years of con- 
tiauous work in B. C. 
The story published in the Herald 
last week entitled "The Saga of .a 
Mighty River" by D. A. Darlington, 
was taken from the Canadian Natnion- 
al Magazine. 
R. J. Morrison of New Hazelton, left 
Tuesday evening for Vancouver where 
he will spend the next few weeks on 
a holiday. He  will take ifi the Cali- 
donia games. 
The first .service conducted in New 
Hazelton by Rev. Mr. Wright, was 
held last Sunday morning and there 
was a fair sized congregation. Mr. 
Wright will, during the next week or 
so try to call on nil the people of his 
congregation in town. On Sunday 
evening he occupied the pulpit in Haz- 
zeltoIL 
A good. many cars drove down from 
Smithe~s last Sunday, the occupants 
were out for fish and" berries, an 
abundance of both being available in 
this district. 
The final standing of the Leglsht- 
ture is reported as Conservatives 35, 
Liberals 12, Labor 1. The final and 
official count will not be announced 
for two weeks yet. 
The New Hazelton baseball team 
arrived in Terrace Saturday noon, tc 
the surprise of most of the people in 
that town, and met the Terrace boys 
on their own grounds for the return 
game. The attendance at the game 
was also very small as few people' 
knew the game was coming off. The 
Terrace boys picked from their sever- 
al teams the best' they had and the fin- 
al score was in their favor 14 to 8. 
I t  is expected the Terrace boys Will gt 
to New Hazelton Frk lay  to play anoth- 
er match. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Defontaine enter- 
tained a number of friends on Satur- 
day evening last in farewell  before, 
leaving for the former's home in Spuiv 
I t  was a Jolly night and dancing was 
continued nntil, the wee hours. 
Annual 
Hospital Dance 
New Hazelton - July 27th 
In the Community Hall 
Orchestra Music Admission $1.00 
This dance is being given by the New 
Hazelton members of the W. A. to th~ 
H. H. I t  will be made one of the 
pleasant social events of the season. 
You are  are invited to attend and to 
bring your friends. The proceeds are" 
in aid Of the Hazelton Hospital. 
Autos and hors~ for hire. 
Teaming, frmghting andtransfering 
Nig.ht..or Day Calls promptly Answered 
The Falconer Transfer 
OIL HAZELTON, B .C .  GAS 
Vacati0n Time 
is here again with its call to the Great Out- 
doom. In the course of the next few weeks, 
thousands of people will forsake the cities to 
seek rest and recreation by lake and stream 
and in the depths of the cool, green forests. 
Remember  
This is the month of July when the Fire Haz- 
zard is at its height. Be rigid]y careful with 
Fire. Get yourcamp fire permit; have it a l -  
ways with you and follow its simple instruc- 
tions.. The consciousness of doing your part 
to Protect the Forests will add materially to 
your enjoyrhent of them. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE. 
Opportunity is Knocking 
m 
Come on get in now while it is easy. Get five 
or ten acres at New Hazelt0n and make a home 
for yourself and family. It will be, worth real 
money in a year.,if you improve it this year. 
Keep a Cow and Poultry and 
Have Your Own Big Garden 
Land adjoins New Ha;zelton a~nd enjoys roads, 
railway, school ind churches. It:is close to the 
numerous mines now working. :/, It is excellent" 
!and for gardens, fruit and poultry,: 
• There are a number of Five:and Ten acre block~ 
' available at the old prmesand on the:old terms,: 
5tudabaker Wat~es! i but these cannot be guaranteed for long. 
No moneydown. $5'00.', 
a month , 
Prices-S47.00 to$55,00 , Maps and particulars at 
Lifetime guarantee Wltlt every' The~mineca Herald Office 
': ~.watch ' '. ...... 
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